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Abstract
The accommodation of conventional 2D GUIs with Virtual Environments (VEs) can greatly enhance the possibil-
ities of many VE applications. In this paper we present a variation of the well-known ray-casting technique for
fast and accurate selection of 2D widgets over a virtual window immersed into a 3D world. The main idea is to
provide a new interaction mode where hand rotations are scaled down so that the ray is constrained to intersect
the active virtual window. This is accomplished by changing the control-display ratio between the orientation of
the user’s hand and the ray used for selection. Our technique uses a curved representation of the ray providing
visual feedback of the orientation of both the input device and the selection ray. The users’ feeling is that they
control a flexible ray that gets curved as it moves over a virtual friction surface defined by the 2D window. We
have implemented this technique and evaluated its effectiveness in terms of accuracy and performance. Our ex-
periments on a four-sided CAVE indicate that the proposed technique can increase the speed and accuracy of
component selection in 2D GUIs immersed into 3D worlds.
Categories and Subject Descriptors (according to ACM CCS): I.3.6 [Computer Graphics]: Methodology and Tech-
niques - Interaction Techniques
1. Introduction
In the recent years a considerable amount of research has
been devoted to develop techniques for making 2D applica-
tions available from within VEs. As a consequence, a num-
ber of tools for launching and/or sharing existing 2D ap-
plications into VE and Augmented Reality (AR) applica-
tions have been proposed. Hardware oriented approaches
provide access to external applications through additional
display devices such as PDAs and see-through-displays
[WDC99]. Software oriented approaches [BBH03, DNH03,
Elm03,AFA06] access 2D display contents generated by ex-
ternal applications and display them as texture-mapped rect-
angles. These techniques let the users interact with 2D ap-
plications through VR input devices such as gloves and 6-
DOF sensors (see Figure 1). VNC (Virtual Network Com-
puting) [RSFWH98] is a remote display system which al-
lows viewing a computing desktop running elsewhere on a
network. VNC provides a distribution mechanism for desk-
tops by transmitting frame buffer contents to the remote
client and receiving keyboard and pointing device events.
VNC is the foundation of most systems providing immersion
of 2D applications into 3D space [BBH03, DNH03, Elm03].
At a low level, user-interaction tasks with 2D GUIs im-
mersed into 3D worlds can generally be characterized as
selection or manipulation tasks [BH99]. However, selection
and manipulation of 2D GUIs has some specific character-
istics which must be considered when designing appropriate
interaction techniques:
• Interaction with 2D GUIs is often dominated by selection,
and components designed for direct manipulation provide
much simpler and constrained motion. Placement and ro-
tation in 2D GUIs is mostly 1 DOF (e.g. moving a slider
or rotating a dial).
• Application-control GUIs (such as those enabling the ad-
justment of display parameters) are often manipulated fre-
quently but in short intervals, thus making inappropriate
the use of techniques that require some kind of user set-
up (e.g. the Voodoo Dolls technique [PSP99]) or have
a large impact on the displayed image (e.g. the Scaled-
World Grab technique [MFBS97]).
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Figure 1: External 2D applications (color selector, calcula-
tor and P2P telephony) immersed into a 3D world through a
modified VNC client.
An additional problem involved in accessing external ap-
plications from within VEs is that the only possible adapta-
tion of the GUI to the VE is to adjust the size and location
of the virtual window containing the representation of the
different controls (widgets). For example, a window might
include small, nearby buttons which can be difficult to select
using 3D interaction (see e.g. the color selector in Figure 1).
Therefore, interaction techniques for such applications could
differ from those used for GUIs specifically tailored to 3D
environments.
A fundamental technique for manipulating 3D objects is
pointing. Pointing techniques enable the user to select and
manipulate objects by simply pointing at them. A number of
studies have demonstrated that pointing techniques often re-
sult on better selection effectiveness than virtual hand tech-
niques [BKLP04]. Different variations of this technique dif-
fer basically on three aspects: the computation of the point-
ing direction (i.e. the mapping of the input device position
and orientation onto the direction of the ray), the shape of the
selection volume, and its visual representation (feedback).
Ray-casting is the simplest and most popular pointing tech-
nique. In classic ray-casting implementations, the pointing
direction is given directly (isomorphically) by a virtual ray
controlled by a 6-DOF sensor and visual feedback is pro-
vided by drawing a line extending out from the user’s hand.
Unfortunately, ray-casting techniques do not perform well
when selecting small or distant objects [PWBI98]. Small ro-
tations of the wrist sweep out large arcs at the end of the
selection ray. Therefore hand trembling and tracking errors
are amplified with increasing distance, thus requiring a high
level of angular accuracy. Accurate selection is also com-
promised by the hand instability caused by the absence of
constraints on the hand movements (lack of physical support
for manipulation) [LSH99]. As a result, users attempting to
select small buttons with this technique have to make a con-
siderable effort to stabilize their wrist.
In this paper we present a new interaction technique for
fast and accurate selection of 2D widgets over a virtual win-
dow. The main idea is to provide more accuracy to the ray-
casting technique by changing the control-display (C-D) ra-
tio [BGBL04] when the user is interacting with the active
window. The C-D ratio is a coefficient that maps the physical
movement of the pointing device to the resulting on-screen
movement in a system where there is an anisomorphism be-
tween the pointing device and the display (e.g. a 2D mouse).
The C-D ratio often defines the distance that must cover the
device in the physical world (dx) to move the cursor on the
screen by a given distance (dX). The adaptation of the C-
D ratio dx/dX has been successfully used in many interac-
tion techniques (see [FK05] for a review). However, these
techniques have been designed for manipulating 3D objects
and thus do not address the specific problems involved in 2D
GUI manipulation.
Our technique adapts the C-D ratio in order to scale down
hand rotations and enable accurate selection and manipula-
tion of distant or small GUI objects. When the user is point-
ing at a virtual window, we increase the CD-ratio between
the user’s hand and the ray used for selection, so that the
ray rotates more slowly than the user’s hand, thus reducing
the effect of hand instability. Unlike other techniques de-
signed for accurate 3D object manipulation which define the
C-D ratio inversely proportional to the hand speed [FK05],
we compute the C-D ratio by considering the size and posi-
tion of the virtual window relative to the user’s hand at the
moment the scaled mode is activated. Our technique uses
a curved representation of the ray providing integrated vi-
sual feedback of both the orientation of the input device and
the selection ray. We call this technique friction surfaces be-
cause the users’ feeling in scaled mode is that they control a
flexible ray that gets curved as it moves over a virtual friction
surface defined by the 2D window (see Figure 2).
We conducted an informal usability evaluation to measure
the performance and effectiveness of the technique. Our ex-
periments on a four-sided CAVE indicate that the proposed
technique can be used to increase the accuracy of compo-
nent selection in 2D GUIs immersed into 3D worlds without
sacrificing speed.
The main contributions of the paper are:
• A new technique for interacting with 2D applications
immersed into VEs. The technique has its roots in
ray-casting selection and C-D based techniques [FK05]
but adopts a completely different approach for activa-
tion/deactivation of the scaled mode and for computing
the C-D ratio.
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Figure 2: Visual feedback supporting the proposed tech-
nique: several rays corresponding to different orientations
of the input device are shown. The device orientation can be
identified by the tangent direction at the ray’s origin.
• An evaluation of the performance and usability of the
technique on a four-sided CAVE that indicates that it is
particularly suitable for interaction with external applica-
tions immersed into VEs.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2
reviews related work on interaction techniques for accurate
selection and/or manipulation. Section 3 describes the pro-
posed interaction technique and discusses the main differ-
ences with related approaches. We present effectiveness and
usability results in Section 4, and provide concluding re-
marks in Section 5.
2. Previous Work
A number of 3D interaction techniques have been proposed
for manipulating objects in immersive VEs, including exo-
centric techniques [SCP95], egocentric techniques such as
virtual hand and virtual pointer [PBWI96] and hybrid tech-
niques [BH97, MFBS97, PSP99]. The ray-casting technique
is a powerful virtual pointer technique for 3D manipula-
tion. A number of studies have demonstrated that ray cast-
ing often results on better selection effectiveness than virtual
hand techniques [BKLP04]. However, classic ray-casting
does not perform well when selecting small or distant ob-
jects [PWBI98]. Indeed, accurate interaction with small or
distant objects is one of the main challenges in 3D manipula-
tion. A number of techniques have been proposed for achiev-
ing more accuracy on such tasks.
One technique is to explicitly scale or zoom in the
workspace in order to provide accurate manipulation. The
WIM (World-In-Miniature) [SCP95] is an exocentric tech-
nique that provides the user with a miniature handheld model
of the VE. Scaled-World grab [MFBS97] provides a manipu-
lation mode where the entire VE around the user’s viewpoint
is scaled down so that the selected object can be manipulated
using the virtual hand technique. HOMER [BH97] uses ray-
casting the select an object and then the user’s virtual hand
instantly moves to the object and attaches to it. The Voodoo
Dolls [PSP99] is a two-handed manipulation technique that
enables users to scale their workspace by selecting a voodoo
doll of appropriate size. All these techniques put the empha-
sis on 3D object manipulation rather than selection.
The use of physical props to constrain the interaction can
help to reduce hand instability [LSH99]. Pen-and-tablet in-
terfaces [IU97] register a virtual window with a physical
prop held in the non-dominant hand. Users interact with
these handheld windows using either a virtual hand or a vir-
tual pointer held in the dominant hand. Hand-held windows
also take advantage of the proprioceptive sense as they are
close to the non-dominant hand. Some systems use hand-
held windows whose physical prop is a lightweight, trans-
parent surface that the user carries around, increasing pre-
cision. The Transparent Props [SES99] technique consists
of a tracked hand-held pen and a pad. The pad can serve
as a palette for tools and controls as well as a window-
like see-through interface. Although combining transparent
props with other two-handed techniques can be difficult and
storing the physical surface when not in use can be an issue,
these techniques provide a powerful and flexible interface
for manipulating 2D GUIs, provided that the two 6-DOF
sensors are available.
A different technique uses static or dynamic adjustment
of the C-D ratio. This concept has been applied to many dif-
ferent VE-related tasks including navigation [TRC01], per-
ception [DLB∗05], selection [BGBL04] and manipulation
[FK05, PWF00]. Blanch et at. [BGBL04] improve selection
through semantic pointing. Semantic pointing is based on
defining two independent sizes for each potential target pre-
sented to the user. One size is used in visual space and it is
adapted to the amount of information conveyed by the ob-
ject. The other size is used in motor space and its adapted
to the object’s importance for the manipulation. This decou-
pling between visual and motor size is achieved by changing
the control-to-display ratio according to cursor distance to
nearby targets.
Some techniques amplify rotations so that most manipu-
lations can be accomplished with a single motion, thus mini-
mizing the need for releasing the virtual object and grabbing
it again [PBWI96,PWF00], at the expense of some accuracy
loss. Usability properties of different rotation mappings are
discussed in [PWOI99, PWF00] and different C-D gains be-
tween real and virtual hands are evaluated in [BH97].
The PRISM (Precise and Rapid Interaction through
Scaled Manipulation) [FK05] uses C-D adjustment to pro-
vide fast and accurate manipulation of 3D objects. PRISM
uses the hand speed of the user to gradually switch between
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Figure 3: Elements involved in the computation of the CD-ratio: spherical coordinates used at activation time to fix the CD-
ratio (a), and spherical coordinates used for computing the selection ray direction during scaled mode (b).
different modes by altering the C-D ratio. The mapping is
controlled basically by two speed constants defining three
intervals. In the first interval, the speed is below a certain
minimum velocity and the movement is considered jitter, so
the C-D ratio is set to ∞. The next interval corresponds to
scaled motion, where C-D ratio is inversely proportional to
the hand speed; above a second speed constant (about 20 de-
grees/second), the C-D ratio is set to 1. PRISM translation
operates on each principal axis independently, thus provid-
ing an anisotropic mapping. Although similar to PRISM in
concept, our technique adopts completely different strategies
for activation/deactivation, computing the C-D ratio and pro-
viding integrated visual feedback alleviating the anisomor-
phism of the movement.
3. Our approach
3.1. Overview
The friction surfaces technique has been conceived to fa-
cilitate the interaction with external 2D applications being
accessed from immersive VEs. The main goal is to provide
accurate selection and manipulation of 2D GUIs that have
not been particularly designed for VEs. To this end, we use
a modified ray-casting technique which adapts the C-D ratio
according to the size and position of the virtual window.
We start by introducing some notation that will be used in
the rest of the paper. The Device Coordinate System (DCS) is
an orthonormal frame centered at the position of the 6-DOF
sensor attached to the user’s hand. We assume the DCS is
oriented as depicted in Figure 3, with the negative Z axis
defining the user’s hand pointing direction. This pointing di-
rection will be referred to as the device ray. The device ray
plays the role of the control component in the C-D ratio. The
Zero orientation is an orthonormal reference basis used for
scaling down the rotation of the user’s hand while in scaled
mode. The zero orientation is defined from DCS’ orienta-
tion when the scaled mode is activated (discussed below)
and then remains unchanged until the mode is deactivated.
We call selection ray the ray used for defining the pointing
direction. As the name suggests, the intersection of the se-
lection ray with the virtual window’s plane is used as the
cursor for selection and manipulation purposes. In our ap-
proach, both the selection ray and the device ray originate
at the current device position, as we only scale down rota-
tions, not translations. The selection ray’s direction is the
result of applying an isotropic linear mapping to the rota-
tion measured from the zero orientation. The selection ray
is the display component in the C-D ratio. Finally, the feed-
back ray is the curved line segment that will displayed for
providing visual feedback about the linear mapping (the de-
vice and selection rays are not rendered). Note that in the
classic ray-casting manipulation, the selection ray coincides
with the device ray, thus providing isomorphic manipulation.
In our case, isomorphism is preserved only when no virtual
window is active.
3.2. Activation
We use two distinct modes: one which scales hand rotations
when accuracy is needed (scaled mode) and one which pro-
vides direct, isomorphic interaction (normal mode). We now
describe different strategies for activating the scaled mode
and discuss the associated computations. We have consid-
ered both manual and automatic activation. Manual activa-
tion/deactivation requires the user to issue a trigger event
(e.g. a button press). Automatic activation simply takes place
whenever the selection ray enters a virtual window. The
mode is set back to normal mode when the selection ray
leaves the window; that happens when the hand rotation with
respect to the zero orientation reaches a certain maximum
value (e.g. 45 degrees). The deactivation causes the selection
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ray to coincide again with the device ray. We have found that
this lost of continuity is not disturbing to the users because
it simply causes a curvature change in the bent ray used for
feedback (see Section 3.4).
When the scaled mode is activated, the zero orientation is
set to the orientation of the current DCS and we compute the
range of directions the selection ray can travel before leaving
the active window. Let Pi be the i-th vertex of the virtual win-
dow (see Figure 3). Let θi be the azimuthal angle (longitude)
of Pi in the XZ-plane, measured from the negative Z-axis,
with 0 ≤ θi < 2pi. Likewise, let φi be the zenith angle (lati-
tude) from the XZ-plane, with − pi2 ≤ φi ≤ pi2 . These spher-
ical coordinates can be computed using Equations 1 and 2,
where (x,y,z) are the Pi coordinates relative to the DCS and
where the inverse tangent must be suitably defined to take
the correct quadrant of into account:
θi = tan−1
(−x
−z
)
(1)
φi =
pi
2
− cos−1
(
y√
x2 + y2 + z2
)
(2)
We can compute the maximum rotation angles of the
selection ray in each direction as θmax = maxi{|θi|} and
φmax = maxi{|φi|}. Since we want to use an isotropic scale
on both directions, we just use the maximum of these two
angles. Therefore, the C-D ratio r is simply
r =
ψ
max(θmax,φmax)
,
where ψ is a constant that defines the range of directions
of the input device that approximately map onto a selection
ray within the virtual window. In the user studies described
in next section we used ψ = pi/4, thus providing the user
with a 90 degrees arc for interacting with the active virtual
window. If r < 1, the window is sufficiently close to the user
and thus the scaled mode is not activated.
3.3. Computation of the rotation angles
In scaled mode, the selection ray is computed using the C-
D ratio defined at activation. Let θd and φd be the spherical
coordinates of an arbitrary point of the device ray (distinct
from its origin) with respect to the zero orientation basis.
The selection ray is computed from a target point T whose
spherical coordinates are computed by scaling down the de-
vice rotation, θs = θd/r, φs = φd/r (see Figure 3). The coor-
dinates of T with respect to the current DCS require a simple
conversion back to cartesian coordinates,
x =−r sin(θ)cos(φ)
y = r sin(φ)
z =−r cos(θ)cos(φ)
where r > 0 is an arbitrary value.
3.4. Feedback
We have considered two distinct options for providing vi-
sual feedback. The first option consisted in drawing both the
device ray and the selection ray, using different visual at-
tributes (such as color and thickness). This option appears
to be quite distracting so we have opted for a single bent
ray providing feedback of both the device ray and the se-
lection ray. Curved line segments have been proposed for
different purposes related with ray-casting selection. IntenS-
elect [dHKP05] uses dynamic rating of the objects falling in-
side a conic selection volume to bent the selection ray so that
it snaps with the highest ranking object. Flexible pointers
are used in [OF03] to point more easily to fully or partially
obscured objects using two-handed interaction. We draw the
curved line segment using a Bézier spline (see Figure 2). The
curve originates at the user’s hand and ends at the intersec-
tion P of the selection ray with the virtual window’s plane.
These two points define the first and last control points of the
Bézier curve. The second control point is computed on the
device ray so that the tangent direction at the origin is that of
the device ray. Finally, the third control point is the point on
the device ray closest to P. When the selection ray leaves the
virtual window, the scaled mode is deactivated and the dis-
played ray instantly goes straight. The users’ feeling is that a
flexible ray gets curved as it is moved over a virtual friction
surface defined by the window.
3.5. Comparison with previous techniques
As stated below, friction surfaces is similar to the PRISM
[FK05] in concept. Both techniques adapt the C-D ratio to
provide accurate manipulation of distant objects. We now
synthesize the main differences between both approaches:
• In PRISM the CD-ratio depends on the speed of user’s
movements; in our case, the CD-ratio depends on the size
and position of the window with respect to the user, and
it remains constant while in scaled mode. Therefore our
adjustment of the control-display ratio is static, unlike the
dynamic adjustment used in PRISM.
• In PRISM, the CD-ratio is defined between the user’s
hand and the virtual object being manipulated; in our sys-
tem the controlled object is the ray used for selection pur-
poses. Moreover, PRISM acts over both position and ori-
entation; we only scale down rotations.
• In PRISM the activation of the scaled mode depends on
several speed constants; in our case activation takes place
when the ray enters a virtual window.
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• Our technique provides integrated feedback of both the
device and the selection ray through a curved line seg-
ment (PRISM does not provide feedback about the hand
orientation).
Besides these aspects, an important difference is that our
technique does not force users to slow down their move-
ments to gain precision. Our approach uses a larger range of
movements for controlling the ray in a more reduced region.
4. Evaluation
We conducted an informal usability evaluation to measure
the effectiveness of the technique compared with classic
(isomorphic) ray-tracing. Fourteen users participated in the
study. Before each experiment users were provided with a
short training session which required them to complete prac-
tice trials using both interaction techniques. After this ex-
ploratory phase, subjects were ready to begin a more focused
task-based evaluation.
4.1. Evaluation test
The evaluation test has been designed to evaluate the task
performance in terms of time-to-complete a given task and
maximum accuracy achieved in a fixed period of time. All
the experiments were conducted on a four-sided CAVE with
a 6-DOF wanda. The virtual window used in the experiments
was initially placed at 1.5 m from the CAVE center, cover-
ing about 20 degrees of the user’s field-of-view. The scaled
mode was activated automatically each time the device ray
entered a virtual window. The zero orientation was forced
to have the Z axis coincident with the segment joining the
device position and the window’s center.
The test dialogs are shown in Figure 4. The first two di-
alogs are designed to measure task performance on select-
ing small objects. The first dialog contains different kind of
buttons whereas the second dialog includes basically combo
boxes and selection lists. The third dialog is designed also
to measure speed but putting the emphasis on manipula-
tion rather than on selection. Finally, the fourth dialog is
designed to measure the accuracy during object manipula-
tion. In all cases the labels attached to each widget indicate
the requested task, so users can be more focused at purely
interaction tasks.
For the first three dialogs, users were requested to com-
plete the involved tasks as quickly as possible, using isomor-
phing ray-casting and scaled ray-casting in a random order.
For the fourth dialog, users were asked to manipulate sev-
eral sliders to get a certain value as accurately as possible,
but giving only five seconds of time for each slider, start-
ing from the first click on it. After that time, the slider was
disabled and the user was forced to proceed with the next
slider.
(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Figure 4: The test dialogs used in the evaluation test.
4.2. Experimental results
The results of these tests are shown in Figures 5 and 6. Fig-
ure 5 shows the time spend to complete the tasks involved in
the first three dialogs (see Figure 4 a-c). Note that on aver-
age the tasks involved in the three dialogs can be completed
faster using our technique. The largest difference between
the two techniques can be observed by comparing the times
for the third dialog. Times for friction surfaces are much bet-
ter because setting the sliders to a given value required accu-
rate pointing.
Figure 6 shows the results of the accuracy test. The plot
shows the average deviation (in slider units) from the target
value when the user had only five seconds to adjust it (see
Figure 4-d). Each slider had increasing ranges and thus in-
creasing levels of difficulty. Again, our technique provided
better results, which were particularly noticeable with in-
creasing levels of accuracy.
4.3. Survey
After using the interface, subjects completed a small survey
that asked them to compare both techniques. They rated the
ease of selecting the buttons and manipulating the sliders.
Questions used a 7-point Likert scale, where 1 mean near
impossible and 7 mean as easy as a desktop computer. We
also asked subjects about what they found most difficult and
what was the easiest for them. The results were similar from
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Figure 6: Deviation from the target value on the accuracy
test. The integer value between parentheses is the slider’s
range.
all users. All of them agreed on having less problems on se-
lecting buttons and manipulating sliders with our technique
and this is mirrored in their average usability rating of 5.6
for friction surfaces compared with a 4.2 for classic ray cast-
ing. The most difficult task was to achieve a certain value on
the sliders, because the free movement of the wand on their
hand makes it difficult to maintain the value when the fin-
ger is moved to press or release the button, nicknamed the
Heisenberg effect. This problem was noticeably alleviated
with our technique. Most users complained about the effort
required for selecting small buttons with normal ray-casting
because of the considerable effort to stabilize the wrist. Fig-
ure 7 shows the path followed by the cursor on a typical exer-
cise. Note that the lack of accuracy of isomorphic ray-casting
forced the user to perform many attempts before the right
button was selected. On the other hand, a few users pointed
out that the scaled mode was a bit unnatural compared with
isomorphic raycasting. Nevertheless, their performance was
better with the anisomorphic technique.
(a) (b)
Figure 7: Paths described by the 3D cursor over the virtual
window in a typical exercise with isomorphic ray-casting
(left) and scaled raycasting (right). Note that check boxes
can be toggled by clicking on their label.
5. Concluding remarks and future work
The accommodation of conventional 2D GUIs with Virtual
Environments (VEs) can greatly enhance the possibilities of
many VE applications. In this paper we have presented a
variation of the well-known ray-casting technique for accu-
rate selection of 2D widgets over a virtual window immersed
into a 3D world. An initial evaluation indicate on a four-
sided CAVE indicates that the proposed technique can be
used to increase the accuracy of component selection in 2D
GUIs immersed into 3D worlds without sacrificing speed.
An important issue is how this technique compares with
PRISM [FK05] and related techniques [Mul05] in terms of
task performance. We plan to conduct this evaluation as part
of the future work. We also plan to integrate friction sur-
faces with dynamic rating techniques [dHKP05] so that the
displayed ray is further bent to snap with the highest rank-
ing object. This would further improve object selection, with
little or no effect on object manipulation.
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